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The Fiuorination of Boron Trichloride 

B Y HAROLD SIMMONS BOOTH AND SPENCER G. FRARY 

This investigation is a continuation of the stud
ies of this Laboratory on the fiuorination of non-
polar halides.1 Boron trichloride was prepared 
by the chlorination of ferro-boron.2 The purified 
boron chloride showed a sharp melting point a t 
— 107° agreeing with the value given by Stock 
and Priess.3 

A. The Reaction of Boron Fluoride with 
Boron Chloride.—Passing a mixture of boron 
chloride and boron fluoride through a tube heated 
to 500° caused no rearrangement such as that 
found by Booth and Bozarth4 with similar mix
tures of phosphorus trichloride and fluoride. Ex
posing the same mixtures to an electric discharge 
was also without effect. 

B. Fiuorination Using Calcium Fluoride.—-
The fiuorination of non-polar halides in the vapor 
phase by heated calcium fluoride has been used 
successfully in this Laboratory in the partial 
fiuorination of phosphorus trichloride,4 and of 
phosphoryl chloride.5 

The apparatus consisted of a vertical tube 2 cm. 
in diameter filled with pellets of calcium fluoride, 
connected to a rectifying column with a head 
cooled with liquid ammonia tha t condensed and 
returned the unreacted boron chloride to an am
poule from which it again circulated through the 
system. An automatic stopcock which permitted 
the reaction products to bleed off, while most of 
the unreacted boron chloride, recirculated, main
tained the system at the desired pressure of 14.7 
cm. of mercury. 

The first fluorination with calcium fluoride 
heated to 200° produced only boron trifluoride, 
showing complete fluorination. A second fluorina
tion with the pellets at first at room temperature 
and then at gradually rising temperature until the 
reaction started, showed no reaction until the tem
perature reached 160°, when it proceeded quite 
rapidly forming only boron trifluoride. Subse
quent runs in which the temperature was lowered 
after the reaction had started also gave boron 
trifluoride as the sole product. 
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With fresh calcium fluoride pellets the reaction 
proceeded very rapidly with almost complete 
conversion to boron trifluoride on a single pass. 
As the reaction proceeded the pellets became 
coated with calcium chloride and the reaction 
slowed. However, even then there did not seem 
to be any tendency to form intermediate com
pounds. 

C. Fluorination with Antimony Fluoride and 
a Catalyst.—With the type of generator com
monly used in this Laboratory,6 a run was made 
with the mixture, BCl3 and SbCIs, maintained at 
0° and a t approximately half an atmosphere 
pressure. The generator was cooled with ice 
while the still-head was at room temperature. 
Upon addition of sublimed antimony fluoride, 
the reaction proceeded smoothly with pure boron 
trifluoride as the only product obtained. 

Since lowering the temperature slowed the re
action, it was thought that it might favor the pro
duction of the intermediates, so runs were made at 
— 15° using an ice-salt mixture for cooling, at 
— 40° using liquid ammonia and at —78° using 
a solid carbon dioxide-acetone mixture. While 
the reaction was slowed proportionally in these 
runs, only the completely fluorinated product was 
obtained. In each of these cases the pressure was 
adjusted so that a little of the boron chloride 
could distill over. In this way any intermediate 
compound that was formed should have escaped 
immediately and should not have had opportunity 
to be fluorinated further. 

Dilution of the boron trichloride with an equal 
amount of carbon tetrachloride gave only pure 
BF3. At the temperature used (—40°) none of 
the carbon tetrachloride was fluorinated while the 
boron trichloride was converted to the trifluoride. 

The fluorination is thought to proceed by the 
formation of an addition product of antimony 
trifluoride with the halide which in turn decom
poses forming the fluorinated compound and 
eventually antimony trichloride. With the 
thought of reducing its activity, antimony fluoride 
and trichloride were mixed together in the molecu
lar proportions of antimony uionofluorodichloride 
and fused. This mixture was usi*l to fluorinate 
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some boron trichloride but the only effect was to 
slow the reaction considerably while still giving 
pure boron trifluoride. 

Identification of the Fluorination Products.— 
The products obtained from the fluorination were 
separated by fractional distillation and the vari
ous fractions identified by their boiling points and 
vapor densities according to the standard tech
nique in this Laboratory.7 

Discussion of Results 

The fluorination of boron trichloride by anti
mony fluoride and pentachloride is decidedly exo
thermic, and proceeds quite rapidly at room tem
peratures and even proceeds, although consider
ably more slowly, at —78°. Due to the heat 
evolved (when the reaction starts), there is a tend
ency for local over-heating that makes the reac
tion proceed more rapidly. Also the antimony 
trifluoride that is added is at room temperature 
so that it momentarily warms the liquid with 
which it comes in contact and accelerates the re
action. 

The theory of Booth and Swinehart8 for the 
formation of partially fluorinated products as
sumes that the stability of the compound of the 
partially fluorinated chloride and the fluorinating 
agent is so little at the temperature of the fluorina
tion that dissociation takes place liberating the 
partially fluorinated chloride as a gas which may 
be removed to prevent further fluorination. 
However, BCI3 and BF3 are noted for their ability 
to act as acceptors for electron pairs forming un
usually stable compounds. 

Apparently this bond is so strong that interme-
(7) Booth and Bozarth, lnd. Eng. Chem., 29, 470 (1937). 
(8) Booth and Swinehart, THIS JOURNAL, 87, 1333, 1337 (1935). 

diate fluorinated products cannot be released. 
If this explanation is true then fluorination at 
elevated temperatures (under pressure) might 
permit the liberation of partly fluorinated com
pounds. However, the fact that none were ob
tained by fluorination by calcium fluoride under 
carefully controlled conditions, nor by heating or 
sparking a mixture of BF3 and BCl3, would sug
gest that under these higher temperature condi
tions BF8Cl and BFCl2 rearrange to form BF3 and 
BCl3 just as Booth and Morris found that on 
standing even at - 7 8 ° C , GeF3Cl, GeF2Cl2 and 
GeFCl3 rearranged to GeF4 and GeCl4. 

Boron chloride represents a fourth class of re
action of non-polar halide and antimony trifluo
ride in the presence of pentavalent antimony in 
which the degree of covalent unsaturation is so 
great that no intermediate product can be iso
lated. Benzotrichloride9 likewise is completely 
fluorinated by this reagent but it is not probable 
that the reason is the same. 

Summary 

The fluorination of boron trichloride by anti
mony trifluoride with antimony pentachloride as 
a catalyst at 0°, - 1 5 ° , - 4 0 ° , and - 7 8 ° , and 
by calcium fluoride heated to 160 and 200° 
yielded pure boron trifluoride as the sole fluorina
tion product. This should be a useful laboratory 
method for preparing BF3 free from SiF4. 

When mixtures of boron trifluoride and boron 
trichloride were heated or subjected to electrical 
discharge, no rearrangement took place. 
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